MONTCLAIR TO WELCOME BASIL RATHBONE;
PHI ANNIES ANNOUNCE CAMPUS QUEEN FINALISTS

MSC TO FEATURE FERGUSON

BULLETIN: February 20, 1962. The SCA announced today that Maynard Ferguson and his group will be the featured artists at Montclair State's Spring Hop. The dance will be held on May 23, 1962, in the gymnasium.

College Participates In Student Exchange

Montclair State College has set up a plan to promote a student exchange between various colleges within the United States. Mr. King, Director of Admissions, states that this plan, which originated at MSC, has received a great number of favorable comments from other colleges. The program was also unanimously supported by the SCA.

These colleges which will participate in the program include: Chico State College, Texas; Ball State College, Indiana; East Texas State College; South-West Texas State College; Washington State University at Pullman; Washington: West Michigan State College: East Michigan State College; North Illinois State College; South Illinois State College; Central Missouri State College at Warrensburg and Central Washington College of Education at Ellensburg, Washington.

At a now envisioned the program would include six students from MSC and six from the other participating colleges. Selection of students will be based on personality, academic performance, and participation in student affairs.

There is also the possibility of small scholarships being awarded to those students who are in need of financial assistance.

Library Sets Up Fine Regulations

Beginning March 15, 1962, the library will charge fines on all overdue books. This new system of circulation regulations was established by the Faculty Library Committee to which Dr. Edgar Fuller is chairman, and was adopted by the Student Library Committee, composed of John Lundy, Flo Tuninetti, and Bill Labance. In order to retrieve and keep books now overdue and to prevent this recurrence, various fines will be imposed on books borrowed for different time periods commencing with books due March 15.

For a regular book loaned for a three week period, the overdue rate will be 50 cents a day. They are no longer available. Overdue books not returned by 9:30 a.m. the following day, constitute the first hour and $1.85 each additional hour up to $7.55. For a three-day loan, $3.25 for each overdue day, while a week loan amounts to $8.90 a day. Period loans can be used for a maximum of two periods. Current periodicals will not circulate. Bound periodicals circulate overnight only at 3:30 p.m. Unbound periodicals may be borrowed for a week. All periodical fines will be $1.00 a day.

At a faculty meeting on Feb.
uary 21, 1962, it was unanimously decided that these regulations apply to faculty members as well as students.

Overdue notices will be sent only on reserve books and books that are already overdue and requested by another person. It is the student's responsibility to know when his books are due. Therefore, return all books overdue properly in order not to incur any fines.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC STAFF OF LA CAMPANIA needs staff members to fill all its openings. Meetings are held each Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in Upper Montclair. Proof of credit shot around campus will be displayed on the Bulletin Board in Life Hall, and proofs will be available at the studio for those interested in purchasing them.

All interested students are invited to attend. Anyone interested in work to work and to learn are the only requirements.

MHS BLASTING RESUMES TUESDAY

Blast operations will resume on the Montclair State College campus on Tuesday, March 6, and will continue for an indefinite period. Since the Bouldin Construction Company needs to establish a margin of safety between their "mountain moving" operations and the future library building, we will have to block off the parking lot south of Fincher Hall.

Tuesdays have been selected to the best days to give up the "mountain moving" operations and the future library building. We will have to block off the parking lot south of Fincher Hall.

Hereafter we expect to have small announcements in each February issue announcing the blasting operations for the following Tuesday. If snow or elements weather interferes with the use of the other parking lots the blasting will be postponed until the following Tuesday.

MSC To Feature Ferguson

On March 7, Ernest B. Fincher, Ph.D., professor of aeronautical engineering, will speak on "Ancient Roots of Modern Aviation" to members of the Freshman Honor Seminar program. It is planned that the lecture will take place in College Hall, Room 105, at 8:00 p.m. All students are cordially invited to attend.

Barek Named Phi’s Darling

Junior business education major June Barek has been chosen Phi Lambda Pi’s Girl of the Month for February. June is a Newman Club member for three years, she is also box office manager for Players. June is a commuter from Garfield.

Basil Rathbone Advocates Famed English Bard

Basil Rathbone, an actor who has played roles in 28 of William Shakespeare’s works, will devote one-half of his program to the Bard, when he brings his unique dramatic presentation, “A Evening With Basil Rathbone” to Montclair State College on March 1.

Mr. Rathbone’s program will be held on campus May 11 and 12, until 12:30, in the Student Recreation Center.

Co-chairmen of MSC’s most profitable, best game and food, souvenirs, and other creative competitions. Prizes will be awarded for the most original, most profitable, best game and best food booth. The SGA also allocates a quota amount of money to each participating group and proceeds are turned over to the SGA for allotment the following year.

The colorful array of fraternity, sorority, and club booths are to be heard and understood, not shouted ear to ear. The players of Shakespeare, if they are to mean anything to the young people in our schools, should be acted by the school drama class for the benefit of the entire student body. Some things, poetry included, lose much of their meaning if read silently. There is drama in words . . . but you find it only when someone shows it to you . . . that is present to you in its own terms.

Mr. Rathbone’s program will be held on campus May 11 and 12, until 12:30, in the Student Recreation Center.

Co-chairmen of MSC’s most profitable, best game and food, souvenirs, and other creative competitions. Prizes will be awarded for the most original, most profitable, best game and best food booth. The SGA also allocates a quota amount of money to each participating group and proceeds are turned over to the SGA for allotment the following year.

In an organizational meeting held last week, the following committee chairmen were chosen: Entertainment and Publicity, John Ruggelhothen and Joyce Aterly; secretarial, Bonnie Capurso and Pat Zelenak; financial, Barbara Mertz; entertainment, Mrs. Murer and John Young; programs, Agnes Clark. The financial advisor for the Carnival is Dr. Howard L. Hua of the Business Administration.

Volunteers Are Needed

Anyone wishing to work on any of the committees is asked to contact the chairman for further information. Meetings will be held the second and fourth Thursday of each month at 4:30 in the Devela-Smith conference room in Life Hall.

The booths are arranged in the area between College High, College Hall, and the temporary buildings, and include games, food, souvenirs, and other creative competitions. Prizes will be awarded for the most original, most profitable, best game and best food booth. The SGA also allocates a quota amount of money to each participating group and proceeds are turned over to the SGA for allotment the following year.

Carnival Co-Chairmen Cathy Shaw and Paul Slaba

Dolly and Charles Boudreau; con-

struction, Steve Faber; clean-up, Mike Felsen; art and decor-

ations, Pat Gavan; sound, Elton Robert-

son; location, Kim Reid and Pat Lardieri; equipment, Sandra

Rathbone Advocates Famed English Bard

Basil Rathbone, an actor who has played roles in 28 of William Shakespeare's works, will devote one-half of his program to the Bard, when he brings his unique dramatic presentation, "An Evening With Basil Rathbone" to Montclair State College on March 1.

The works of such literary greats as Poe, Cervantes, and Browning, and Homer will consume the first half of Mr. Rathbone's program. The second portion of his presentation will be devoted to Shakespeare.

One of the leading interpreters of Shakespeare on the current theatrical scenes, Mr. Rathbone served in the navy in the South Pacific in 1944. His tremendously popular Shakespearean performances have drawn great audiences and have earned him great acclaim as a Shakespearean actor. He was instrumental in the selection of William Shakespeare as the National Inventor of the Month in the Montclairian.
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Dear Old MSC

A well-known professor on campus once stated that "Montclair State College is not merely a professional institution." MSC has dropped the term "Teachers" from its official title and begun to attack the professional training of future educators in a liberal arts setting.

We can be proud of our alma mater for numerous reasons. These attributes are too often overlooked by those who seek to condemn and criticize.

Granted, there are many problems which must be solved, (a.g. library, bookstore, parking, advisors), but on the whole we students are fortunate to be attending "Harvard of the teachers" colleges.

We feel it is vital to take a look at the positive as well as the negative side of the MSC ledger.

First, we have an administration staff which is genuinely interested in the welfare of its students. Seldom does one find a college of this size where persons in administrative posts are willing and ready, as well as able, to devote so much time and energy to solving all student problems on a man-to-man basis.

We have evidence of this in the concern shown by the administration over the advisory system problem, their interest in the used book store and their plans for improving the present book store. In these instances alone, we see willingness to discuss problems with students and hear and understand, as opposed to the student's point of view.

Then, too, MSC has a faculty of exceptional talent and outstanding scholars in their respective fields. Many are authors, critics, composers, TV teachers, and others who have received recognition from professional journals and have been the recipient leaders of their particular professional organizations. Of course, there are a few "rotten apples in the barrel" and it is indeed unfortunate if we let those of lesser excellence lead us to condemn our faculty as a whole.

Finally, and perhaps most vital to us students since it affects our pocketbooks, we have the Student Government Association. We are indeed fortunate to be led by such conscientious and devoted group of students. Throughout this year they have worked to bring us the most for our money and to honestly represent the student body.

Evidence for the former contention speaks in the case of the Lecture Series (Basil Rathbone), the Lighthearts, Julius Anderson, Warren Covington, and Maynard Fergus. True representation has made itself seen in disaffiliation with NSA and participation in reactivating SCIRC.

Upon realizing that in many colleges the Student Government is merely a tool or front for the administration's dealings with the students, we can say "huzzza and hallelujah" that we are lucky enough to enjoy college life under an efficient, uncorrupted and sympathetic government.

Before getting down from the soapbox, we would again stress the importance of remembering a few of these credits for dear old MSC. Not with the idea of becoming smug and condescending, but rather with hopes of kindling pride and spirit which will lead to stronger efforts to improve upon, and/or solve the many problems which still confront us.

DM
Newark To Host Four Lecturers

Students are coming soon to Newark State College, Union. They are Kent Kixmoover, Henry Adams, and Carlo P. Romulo, lecturers in the fourth annual M. Ernest Townsend Memorial Lecture Series.

Senator Kefauver, senior Senator from Tennessee, kicks off the series on Wednesday, March 7, with a lecture on "Monopolies." Kefauver, as chairman of the Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee, has investigated a large and "administrative" prices in the steel, bread, oil, automobiling, and drug industries. Senator Adams, who, as Eisenhower’s special adviser, is one of the top brass of the recent Eisenhower administration, will follow on April 11. He will discuss "Democracy on Defense."

General Romulo, distinguished world statesman from the Philippines, who is considered to be one of the foremost orators of our time, will speak on "Agrippa’s Stake in Asia" on May 2.

All the meetings will be at 8 p.m. in D’Angola gymnasium on the Union campus. All admission is free and single admissions are $1.75.

College officials advise obtaining tickets in advance of time to avoid delay at the door of the night of the lecture. They may be obtained by sending a check or money order in the amount of the subscriptions desired, together with your name and address, to INFORMATIONAL SERVICES OFFICE, Newark College, Union, New Jersey. Subscriptions will be mailed out immediately.

SGA Minutes

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4)

President Villani announced that John Dahlberg will replace Bill Grad on the Faculty Student Co-op.

A recommendation was made to continue the second-hand bookstore and that a letter of appreciation be sent to Warren Farrell.

Cultural Exchange: Mr. King, of the admission office, discussed the possibility of sending about six students from MSC to state colleges throughout the country and students from other colleges coming to MSC. It would be arranged on a year’s basis. The Board gave its support to this project.

President Villani announced that the meeting would be adjourned at 8:20.

The meeting was convened at 6:20.

President Villani announced that the Advisory Board will meet on Thursday, February 25, 7:30 p.m.

President Villani announced that a special meeting of the SGA will be held on Thursday, February 25, in Davella Mills room on the 1st floor.

A motion was made by Maxine Levy that the Board of Trustees approve the budget for the SGA and the motion was seconded and was carried unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m.

President’s Desk

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

Otherwise, the overhead operating cost of the book store would have to be charged against the book store and this would raise the price of the books.

A President’s Letter to the Board that I have visited operate almost the same as John Trout of Texas. Among those being honored are the movie actor, John Wayne, Republican minority leader of the John Birch Society, John Doane, and Professor Ludwig von Mises, Republican senators Barry Goldwater of Arizona and John Tower of Texas, both known for their anti-labor policies, and Malin Tideman, who has employed white mercenaries to thwart the U.N. effort to end the Viet Cong.

Although it is apparent that YAF, by honoring members of the John Birch Society and the so-called "legitimate" and "responsible" rightists, such as Goldwater and Towers, is seeking to legitimatize and unite the entire right wing movement.

The Liberal Forum of Rutgers University was constituted as a sounding-board for all opinions broadly classified as "liberal."

Although we represent many viewpoints in the liberal spectrum, we are united in our abhorrence of the recent growth of the extreme right wing movement in the United States. We don’t deny YAF’s right to expressive and expressive views, we do wish to demonstrate firm opposition to the views they express.

ACCORDINGLY WE CALL FOR A NON-PARTISAN PEACEFUL PICKET LINE ON MARCH 7, To Assembly Madison Square Garden From 7:00 p.m. to the END OF THE RALLY.

We emphasize the non-partisan nature of this appeal. Our objective is to coordinate MASS OPPOSITION, not to provide alternative. Let us subrange our partisan solutions to today’s problems in favor of unified opposition in ultra-right pana-

else. We strongly urge that all places and signs be designed to manifest common opposition.

In an effort to bring you, the student body, more accurate and extensive coverage of campus news the Montclairian is expanding its volume.

In order that our attempts may be successful, our staff must expand proportionately.

No experience is necessary. Willingness to work and dependability are the only requirements.

Anyone interested in joining the staff of the Montclarion is asked to fill out the form below and submit it to the Publications office on the second floor of Life Hall.

Name: 
Year: 
Major:

Interested in:

800 Montclair Students Pick Eight Campus Queen Finalists

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

Three juniors, four sophomores and one freshman were selected as semi-finalists in the sixteenth annual Phi Lambda Pi Campus Queen contest. The girls were selected after balloting by the student body. Votes were tallied in the Union, after 6 p.m. of tabulating the eight hours of tabulating the eight hundred votes cast, the following girls were selected as the semi-finalists: Marion Johnson, Carol Panek and Pat Prosnak from the Junior class; Liz Bett, Pat Mikrit from the Sophomore class; and Elmer Ann Barron from the freshman class.

Marion Johnson, a biology major, who lives off-campus, is a resident of Paterson, N.J., and President of Delta Theta Pi and a Dance Co-Chairman for the SGA. Carol Panek, also a Paterson resident and member of Delta Theta Pi, is a speech major and biology major. Both study major, Pat Prosnak, from Garfield, is an active member of Kappa Sigma Rho.

Liz Bett, a sophomore science major, is a dorm student who makes her home in Haledong. Germany. Pat Mikrit, a sophomore business education major from Perth Amboy, is an off-campus student. She has been active in the activities of her class and has served as the secretary of the class of 1962 for two years. Also representing the sophomore is Sally Washer. Sally is from Montclair. A Fine Arts major, she is an active member of Kappa Rho Upsilon. Diane Xiques rounds out the list of sophomore candidates. Diane is a physical education major from Caldwell.

Elmer Ann Barron, a freshman, English major from Succasnessen, is an off-campus student. In high school Elmer was active in the Teachers Club, school paper and dramatics.

As part of the traditional assembly program, which the members of Phi Lambda Pi sponsor each year to introduce their Campus Queen candidates to the school prior to the final voting. A fashion show, Miss Vera Plum of Upper Montclair will supply gowns and the Olympic Shop will furnish sportswear. This show will be staged in Memorial Auditorium during the assembly hour, Thursday, March 8, 1962. Elected by balloting of Phi Lambda Pi, the eight semi-finalists and last year’s Campus Queen, Pat Welzanski, will be presented to the student body.

After this assembly the male population of the school will vote in the final selection of the Campus Queen. The new Queen will be crowned at the sixteenth annual Campus Queen Dance to be hold Saturday, March 10, 1962. The Campus Queen will be presented with the gown she modeled, through the courtesy of Miss Plum.

Tickets for the Campus Queen Dance will be on sale in Life Hall and from any member of Phi Lambda Pi for the rest of the week.

YAF To Sponsor Right Wing Rally

"World Liberation from Communism" is the supposed theme of a rally being sponsored by the Young Americans for Freedom on March 7, 1962, at 8:00 p.m. Undoubtedly, 20,000 people will attend the rally while countless others will hear it over AM radio!

Among those being honored are the movie actor, John Wayne, Republican minority leader of the John Birch Society, John Doane, and Professor Ludwig von Mises, Republican senators Barry Goldwater of Arizona and John Tower of Texas, both known for their anti-labor policies, and Malin Tideman, who has employed white mercenaries to thwart the U.N. effort to end the Viet Cong.
Earhart's Interview Marks Anniversary

The following interview was given by Amelia Earhart over twenty-eight years ago to a woman flier of yesteryear. To our present-day aviators, let us remember the most famous woman flier of all time—Amelia Earhart, born in 1897. Miss Earhart was the first woman flier to cross the Atlantic by air. She remained actively in the cockpit for two years. Her first flight was taken in 1920 and she became interested in aviation.

Amelia Earhart chatted, but not of herself; even queries as to her school work. She was also editor, was born in Atchison, Kansas, reared in Calhoun, schooled in Los Angeles, attended the Ogden School at Philadelphia, and returned to the East, where she obtained her B.A. in psychology and economics. Miss Earhart was particularly fond of Latin and English, and enjoyed most of her school work. She was also fond of chemistry and physics.

She recalls that one of her high school classmates at Hyde Park, Reed Landis, was one of the ranking aces during the World War. She was by watching the Canadian fliers while visiting her sister at Toronto during her senior year at the Ogden School for Girls that she first became interested in aviation. Her first flight was taken in 1920 with the famed Captain Frank Hawks piloting.

"I took active part in it by securing my first job to earn money to pay for flying lessons," Miss Earhart revealed. After ten hours of instruction this breather of all records took her first solo flight. Twelve years later, she had coped the woman's unofficial altitude record. It was a few years later that she received an International Pilot's License from the National Aeronautics Association. She was one of the seventh issued, and she remembers that it was in 1923.

Eight years after her flight with Captain Hawks, she made the trip and in 1928 she climbed aboard "The Friendship" with Wilmer Stultz and Louis Gordon. The next day she was in Europe! The first woman to cross the Atlantic by air. She describes the trip graphically in her book "20 hours—40 minutes."

Miss Earhart was not content with a solo record, she has remained actively in the cockpit ever since then. Before her second great adventure, she set the official altitude record for women, attempted various non-stop cross-country flights, became vice-president of the National Aeronautics Association, set the first woman's maximum speed record, and participated in the first woman's air derby.

May 20, 1933, the first anniversary of the Lindbergh flight, she set out unembarked for the Banks and Europe. May 21 she was in Ireland and three more records in her pocket with the ten-dollar bill; she was the first woman to solo over the Atlantic, and the first and only person to cross the Atlantic before by plane. She also set a new speed record for the flight. Honors, publicity, and then home again no more. Themselves—love, emotion, fear. And certainly this was Hamlet's problem.

"Hamlet is unending," says Mr. Rathbone, "Everyone understands him—when he is presented to them on an understandable basis. We have all had his problems at one time or another. Certainly we don't encounter his intensity of trouble, but who has not at one time or another come to grips with a reality that seemed to violate his ideals? And certainly this was Hamlet's dialogue."

"Or, on a hippie note, who has not been in love? Can't we all take heart from the happy ending and the future of love?" (Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)

Montclairian Views

On February 27, the 34th annual Academy Award nominations were announced. Since almost everyone has a personal opinion on the outcome of the battle of the tenacles of American speakership. The following poll shows the results.

BEST PICTURE

Judgment at Nuremberg (The controversial fictional re-enactment of the Nuremberg trials) West Side Story (The modern musical variation on the Romeo and Juliet theme)

The Hustler (The drama played against the background of the pool room)

Fanny (A love story set around the waterfront district of Manhattan)

The Gems of Navarre (The suspenseful adventure story set on the Greek island of Navarre)

BEST DIRECTOR

Basil Rathbone

Judgment at Nuremberg (The drama played against the background of the pool room)

Bruce] (The tale)

Natalie Wood 2

Spencer Tracy 7

Sophia Loren 6

Stuart Whitman 0

Charles Boyer 1

Maximilian Schell 6

Robert Mitchum 0

George C. Scott 0

Oscar race, a random vote was taken. The following poll shows the results.

Awards' Nominees

BEST ACTOR

Maximilian Schell (Judgment at Nuremberg) Paul Newman (The Hustler) Charles Boyer (Fanny) Spencer Tracy (Judgment at Nuremberg) Stuart Whitman (The Hustler)

BEST ACTRESS

Sophia Loren (Two Women) Audrey Hepburn (Breakfast at Tiffany's) Natalie Wood (Splendor in the Grass) Piper Laurie (Summer and Smoke)

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR

Montgomery Clift (Judgment at Nuremberg) Jackie Gleason (The Hustler) George Chakiris (West Side Story) Peter Falk (The Detective)

Support Your Team in the NAIA DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS Tonight

MSC vs. PRATT at 7 p.m.
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QUESTION: Would you use the library on Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.

Marion Johnson, junior, science
I don't have classes until then. I do, however, think it is necessary
wise I would use the library if I had something to do there.

Holtz Scholarship which enables

and the Audio-Visual Center of

Foreign Film Aids
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5)

By Flo Torquata

MARTHA MARY Lorraine Long, Delta Omicron Pi '63 to Jerry Golenbek, Psi Chi '61.

ENGLAND: London '63 to Kenneth Sambeth; Hill-Sid
39 to peggy Smith; Manhattan '64.

Pinedo, Connie Rosa, Alpha Chi Rho.

With The Greeks: Inter-Soror
Counties "Spring Volleyball" on March 8 (the day after
The program will begin in the gym promptly at 1:30 and ply will commence
on a rotating team basis. The service with the winning team
will be rewarded in the form of a plaque. Note for Phil Lambda Pi.
When are you going to dis

Bob Filmore, junior, English
Yes, I would.
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Lyle Arnheiter

Along with Jim Beatty's gallant effort for another sub-four-minute-mile, the capacity crowd of 17,000 saw our own foot-felted exchange student, Anne Marie Teproik, place second to the nation's best in the 440-yard dash. Suzanne Knot, the winner, is the nation's best in the 440-yard dash. Anne Marie Teproik is a runner who now holds our American record at 58.2, was only a couple of steps in front of the cute brunette from Sweden.

Capitano's '46 Leads Big Red To 84-71 Win Over Southern

by Rick Hilser

A team played against a man last Monday when Montclair's Pete Capitano sparkled the Indian tracksters and placed eighth in the one-mile walk.

The nation's best were entered for the Indian tracksters and placed eighth in the one-mile walk. Suzanne Knot, the winner, is the nation's best in the 440-yard dash. Anne Marie Teproik, place second to the nation's best in the 440-yard dash. Suzanne Knot, the winner, is the nation's best in the 440-yard dash. Anne Marie Teproik is a runner who now holds our American record at 58.2, was only a couple of steps in front of the cute brunette from Sweden.
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